
  

   
       

~dileeping...car.companies; No, 20, by

__ Thehouse dittcreatingthestate tax.

Pride  Pieldent aetheBenate Nel-
son

te Governor Dixon, whoaffixed his of-

treasurer,.O. A. Bergson, present sec-
retary to the governor, and A. J. Vio”
lette of Missoula, now a member of
the state board of education, to com-
Bose the membership of the commis
sion. ‘The appointees were confirmed
by the senate by a vote of 85 to4;
State Treasurer. Walker was na
to the six-year term, Bergson to the
four-year term and Violette to the two

year tenn.

Speaker Crumbacker announced the

conduct the Investigation of Montana's
coal business and decide upon the

feasibility ofthestateowningand op-
erating « coal mine to supply fuel te
state Institutions, asprovided for*by
adoption of the Gaplis. resolution.
Barris, Hoffman, Zuck and Berryman,
Republicans, and Caplis, Smethurst and
Carlson of Gallatin, Democrats, will
compose the committee,

Among the bills killed by the house
last week were No. 2, by Duffy, relat.
ing to marketing of farm products; Ne,

36, by Ruffcorn, providing a tax on

Cowley, to repeal the juvenile delin-
quency law; No. 74, by Rodgers and

Maury, known as the “pure fabric”
bill; and No. 79, hy Fiynn, to regulate
the use and possession of pistols and
revolvers,

House bill No. 150, introdueed by 27

members to repeal the entire state pro-
kibition enforcement law and leave en-
forcement of prohibition In Montana

@atirely in the hands of federal of-
ficers,was killed whenthereportof

the commission on charities and re
forms recommending the measure
should not pass was adopted, 72
Three per cent is to be the tax

of produced in this state under the
terms of a bill Introduced in the Bouse

the only change in the new ofl tax
from that of the present {s the increas
tng from 1 per cent as now provided
to 83 per cent. ~ ;

The house membership was reduced

from 100 to 99 members by presenta-
tion to the body through Speaker
Crumbaker of the resignation of F. B.

Gillette, Republican member from Val
ley county. Gillette resigned to accept
the postmastership at Hinsdale.

President of the Senate Nelson

Story, Jr., signed senate joint memor
jal No. 1, asking congress fer legisla-

tion to make farm upits on federal re-
elamation projects taxable. The mem-
orial was introduced by Senator Hi. T.
Rhonds, of Teton county.

Another bank guaranty measure,

Sponsored by a number of house mem-
bersisinthecourse of preparation,ac-

cording to netice given in the lower

body. The measure is similar in most
tespects to Senator Demel’s bill, killed
in the senate.

Movement to cut by 10 per cent the

Salaries of all heads of state depart-
ments and of members of the legisia-
ture has been launched in the lower

house by Introduction of a resolution
signed by five Republicans and one

Democrat.
Operation of moter busses and

treks, engaged in carrying persons,
will be placed under the direction of

the state board of railway cemmisston-
ers if abillintroducedinthehouse
by Kellyof Silver Bow county becomes
a law.

Effortof agrowp of membersof the
house to makethelegalrateof interest

tm Montana 6 per cent falled when
motion to adopt a minority committee
report favoringhouse bill 184 wasde

feated 62 to 86.
Montana women are declared keenly

interested in the so-called woman's

by
won Story, Jr. Itwas.thendelivered |@irectlY on thMichne-aiied: With. the
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~ GRADINGOF WHEAT

Indications that sale of wheat at
Minneapolis next year may be made
directly on the; basis of protein or

present grading And the questions thatg
have arisen on Montana wheat as a
result, are seen by some wheat buyers
and commission men iff Great Falls.
During this seasun, much cf ‘the

wheat ‘that has been sold at Mifineap-
olis has been sold under guarantee of
13 and 138% per cent protein. The re-
sult has been satisfactory ,mere so

than the use of the arbitrary setting
of premium grades, erain men say.

The establishment of a price based
On laboratcry test would mean the

Placing of laboratories at hoth the
Minneapolis and Pacifie coast termi-

nals and tests be made of each ear re-

eeived. The more logical plan would
be to cpen a public taboratory rather
than commercial plants, and the test

of the public laboratory would be ac-
cepted by grain buyers and commission
men from al! parts of the country.
The question of purchase of wheat

frcm the farmers under the protein

content plan would present greater

difficulties. Some of the grain men
were of the opinion that it could be

solved on tests made in several local-
ities In the vicinity of the elevators.

The grain movement to the termin-
als during the last ew days has been
steady, but many of the elevators still

remain well filled. The present indi-

cations are that the last of Montana
grain will probably not go to the

market until early summer. A pro-

nounced movement is expected to fei-
low immediately the spring seeding.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
J. A. Williams expects te leave to-

day for Helena where he wil) undergo

an operation at the covernment hos-

pitai.

Harry Fitch was in town yesterday
from his ranch on Lightning creek

with a load of wheat.

Mrs. R. R. Williams. Will Williams,
Tem Woolsten and Guy Parker of
Pinlele attended the stockmen’s meet-
ing here Monday,

Ernest Preston reports that his fam-

Ay were all sick with colds and grippe
but are about recovered now.

Frank T. Kelsey feft for Arvada,
Wryo., Thuréday morning where he at-

tended -a »railroad meeting that even-
—_— >

 

Ray Kent of First creek transacted4
business in town the first of the week

Asa L. Rice, formerly of the Broadus

country, is now locatéd at Los Angeles,
Calif

Mrs. Cathern Beeler, formerly of

this county, is now locatéd at Hamet

Minn.
W. U. Cook of Little Powder river,

returned a ew days age from Casper,
where he has been employed the past

several weeks. He drove a new Ford
Soudan home, coming via Gillette, re-

porting the distance between Gillette

and Casper as 128 miles. Ue says Cas-

per seemed as large to him as Great

Falls. Casper is certain of the new
railroad, he says, and on the strength
of it a new townsite has been staked

cut and nearly every lot, sold He
plans to return with nis family to Cas-

per and engage in truck freighting be-

tween Casper and Salt Creek.

MILKS CITY GRAIN, FEBRUARY 7.
—_——
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NORTHERN PACIFIC TO BUILD
NEW STATION AT MILES CITY

—_—_—_—

J. E. Spurling, division freight and

passenger agent for the Northern Pa-

cific at Billings, while at Miles City

on Wednesday, anncunced that the
railroad would actually bufld a new

passenger station at Miles City this

year at Miles City, to take the place

of the old structure which has stood
for years between Fifth and Sixth

streets. A telegram was received from

Charles Donnelly, stating that work
will preeeed without unnecessary de-

lay and the station til be completed
beofre the end of the -present year.

GET RID OF STRAYS IF THEY

COME’ INTO YOUR POSSESSION

A person Is not entitled to compen-
sation for feeding or pasturing an es-

tray horse, cow, calf, steer, sheep or

any cther dnimal, so it is said, until

after the animal has been advertised,

and then only for a period of thirty

days prior to the date of public sale
in the event the owner cannot be

found, It seems to make no difference

whether an estray has been cared for

fer any length of time, the custodian

cannot collect the costs. It, then, be-
hooves anyone having estrays in their

possession to notify the sheriff so that
the animal may be properly advertised
for sale. Allewance for feed or pas-
ture costs is only made or the thirty
days preceding the sale.

    

  

PRamer, withcut first collecting a feed

}there are who claim it does not count

 

PAISING MONEY TO
BUY:ARADIOSE

A series of dances is now being held
at the Powder River hotel, the entire
proceeds of which are being applied
to a fund to purchase a radic receiv-
ing set for the benefit of Broadus and
adjacent country. The proceedsfrom
the first of these dances Saturday
night are “being used for the ceonstrue-
tion of an aerial. approximately 400
feet long, extending from Shorty’s hall
to the hotel. The masts were efected
the first of thfs week, made of 16-foot
timbers. The wire will ccnsist of a

seven-strand phosphor bronze, the best
obtainable for this purpose, and will

will be about 50 feet from the ground.
With this aerial the radio will be cap-
able ef receiving from any station in
the United States and will be installed
in the lobby of the hotel where alt will
be welcome to come and enjoy thecon-
certs, sermons, ete, received by. wirerd
less, ; ia

G.“B. Franklin who has taken the
initlative in procuring a radio fer this
place, is familiar with such work and
states or an additional $200 it will be
possible to install a broadcasting sta-
tion in Broadus that could serve out-
lying ccmmunities where the receiving
sets would not cost to exceea $25 or
$30. The rapidity with which the radio

fund is raised depends upon the pat-
ronage accorded the Saturday night
dances at the hotel. Even though sev-
eral were absent at the first dance due
to sickness cr other causes they con-
tributed their doNar for the good of

the cause, °
Inasmuch as a benefit dance is be>

ing held at Shorty’s hall February 16
to raise funds for school ground ap
paratus there will be no dance on that
date at the hotel but the next dance
there will be held on aSturday, Feb+
ruary 17, when all the dance and sup+
per proceeds are to be applied to the
radio fund.

 

6.000 JOUNDS OF SEED, 15 TONS

HAY OFF 16 ACRES SUDAN GR
——_—_-—- x

G. H. Griffin who lives about thirty

  

  

be strung as soon as received. The wiré]

us independent :

BIGGEST Of DOME
OH POWDER RIVER

. Gillette (Wye.) News.

Night in the heart of the Big Powder
Fiver where it flows in Campbell coun-
ty is probably-the biggest-and-richest
oil dome in the world, accordine t.
Geologists who have been making a
Study of the land since the gasser at
Billie creek was brought in a few
Weesk ago

Geologists have been making a sur-
vey of the land between the Big Horn
Mcuntains on the west and the Black
Hits on the east, and from the best in-
formation obtainable, they resort a
huge ofl dome lies between the two
Fanges with the anticline on the Big
Powder river. This area follows the
fiver for a stretch cf country 186
Miles, with the apex right at the an-
ticline
From fossils and other deep sea for-

Mations found in the area the geol -
|Bists report indications show the very
heart o the ol] lake undferneath the
frmation to be tn Campbell ¢dtnty
along the Powder river. *

There are many surface indications
of the ofl along the river and river
bank. In the winter when ice has
formed on the surface of the water
the flowing gas pushes the ice up into
the air forming a conical shaped pillar.
A picture in the News office shows
three such cones. in one spot in the
river about the size of a half eity
block. It is also said that the ice is
honeycombed aJl along the river for
Miles as a result of ghe gas continually
Rewing up through the surface of the
Water

In conversation with a resident of
that district. Mondayhe*stated° there
@re many places along the Big Powder
river where it {s almost impossible to
Strike a match without lighting a flow
of the gas coming up out cf the earth
He stated further that he believed the
biggest ofl well yet to be found will
be brought in the Campbell county. He
Said the people living here do not re-
Slize the immense store of oi! and gas
there Is in the ccuntry.
On the farm of Gus Ulrich In the

Morthern part of Campbell county on

 

  

 miles north of Gillette In the Rocky

River county line, was in Gillette

cently and told the News of that cit
the success he haf with a Crop

Sudan grass he raised cn ten acre@
his land last summer.

Accérding to Mr. Gri
£,000 pounds of seéfan
of hay from the ten acresy This does

not sound very targe at first reading,
but when the price of seed is figured

at 20 cents per pownd giving him a
teta) of $1,200, and $10 per ton for the

hay amounting to $160, he ts deriving

a total of $1,350 from ten acres of land

These figures are based on the pres-
ent market price of the seed and th:

bay. Returns of this kind from land
that seels for about $5 to $15 an acri

places thtse who farm Campbell coun-

ty land far ahead of the armers !n
eastern states who cannot realize that

amount of money from the same aci:

age on land that sells from $150 to}
$250 an acre The same results
being obtained by practical farmers :

Powder River county

fUSTICE COURT
WEEKLY GRIST

in Broadus township

before Chas. R. Lewta:

A civil action was instituted acainst

Gec.-D. Grooms by trustees of Schoo!

District No. 28, for the recovery of a
phonograph. Trial set for February

18. The phonograph was installed at

the Lewis school, having been paid for

he received

 

Justice court

by receipts or a pie acelal Nov. 13
1920, and popular subscription The

district claims ownership of the mu-
sical instrument. Grooms has had pos-

session of the phonograph since the

Lewis schcol was closed last spring

Papers were served on Grooms who
delivered the phonograph upon request

to the sheriff and then started another

action to replevy the phonograph. The

phonograph was taken from Grooms

one day and returned to him the next

day. Who should have permanent cus-

tody of the phonograph is the
tion to be settled,

R. M. Whicker of Coalweod plead-

ed not guilty to unlawfully havine a

steer in his possession and he was re-

leased on his own recognizance to
stand trial Saturday, February 17. It

is said Whicker refused to deliver a
certain steer to its owner, Mrs. S C.|

and pasture bill for the animal's keep

 

RIVALRY IN BASKETBALL

COURTHOUSE AND TOWN

Considerable rivalry has developed
between basketball teams representing

the courthouse and town and up to

the present time the games played

have been in favor of the town thcuch

by narrow margins. With each gume
the players seem to learn new angles

of the sport and the playing is becom-
ing faster and more interesting to th«
teams and spectators. Basketball is

Diayed at Shorty’s hall Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday evenings and no
admission is charged. High schco! stu-

dents play the game from 7 to § o'clock
and the men take the hall after that
hour.

 

GROUNDHOG SAW SHADOW.
cece :

The groundhog saw his shadow last
Friday or several hours, but s. me

for six weeks more of winter, as the
gsroundhog did not see his shadow
whenhefirst got-up, due te the clouds
that were noticeable throughout the
early hours of the forenoon. Others   thought the wind was too raw for him
to ecme out to see his shadow anyway.

| that ends July 1

jage for the year is below that of pre-

Powder river there is a gas well that
Point country, and near the Powderghas been flowing for many months. Our

tnformant told us that a continual -iow
© cver one million cubic feet of gas
has been coming from the Ulrich yell
since it was dug and the well is >.ILy

feet deep. Other known gas wells
that section range in depth from

about 15 tons)#"s to 186 feet. The vig wasser In the
Billie creek ficld 16 miles south of
Buffalo was brought in at a depth of
3.186 feet.

Operations will ccmmence in and
around Arvada abvut the 18th of
April when three wells will be started

for oil and gas. ‘These three are un-
der contract and must be started not
later than that data With operations
commencing on the three wells jt ix
expected that many others wil!
menee scon after.
Citizens of Arvada are very confi-

dent the new railroad will be built
through or near their city, saying th.t
the railroad company will not pass
them by because it is fairly well
known by the officials of the road th:

community around Arvada and in
nerthwestern Campbell county has the
sreatest future in of] and gas.

ne sate

LOCAL TRAPPER HOLDS STATE

RECORD FOR SEVEN YEARS

 

While sheepmen and stockmen are

more than pieased to note the con-

stantly decreasing number cf preda-

tory wild animals in ttits section of
Moptana, there is one man who would
rather see such animals overrunning

the country so that-he- could jumpin

and destroy them. That man is Lewis

Bakker who resides cn Powder river
and is employed by the government for

his ability in destroying wild animals

For the past seven years Bakken has
held the state record for the number

of predatory wild animals killed by

him but in points he has been out-
classed for there have been no moun-
tain Hons and only a few wolves

within his district. these scoring high
in points.

Bakken this week went to Little
Powder river in the vicinity of C. W
Walte’s ranch where he will extermin-

ate a few coyotes that are known to
infest that ccuntry. He says that he
will have to hustle if he is going to

maintain his record.for the fiscal year

Thus far his aver-

vious years. Bakken has confined his
work in the past to trapping almost
exclusively but ncw he ts using -gov-

ernment strychnin in destroying the
obnoxious animals.

Bakken first became engaged as a
trapper In 1892 and came to this part

of Montana In 1896. He was emplcred

a8 a government trapper in 1915 and
was placed on a regular monthly sal-

ary. His record for any one year was
365 coyotés and bobcats. Last year

for the seventh consecut've yvenr he

pulle@ down the state record with

201 201 coyotes and seven bobcats. His
total number of coyotes and.bobcats

exterminated while employed as a ecy-
ernmmen? trapper reaches the figure of
1,662. ;

 

RETURNS FROM WOOL

RANGE FROM 42 TO Ste

 

Returns received by flockmasters of

this county for the sale cf their wool
clips of last year range between 42
and 66 cents. Those.who so)d their
clips last spring and summer received
from 85 fo 40 cents per pound but
the wool that was consigned to the
wool warehouses at Chicago and Bos-
ton brought much better prices that
more than compensated the sheepmen
for storing their clips pending » more
favorable market.

y, February 9, 1923 . Saaras,

oS

RAILROAD ROUTE
NOT YET DECIDED

An impromptu rallread meeting .was
held at the Reliable Drug store Tues-
day eVening and although short notice
had been given a large attendance was
present from Breadus and surrounding

  

country, The meeting was called. to
analyze the latest railroad develop-
ments. as they affected Broadus and
Powder river. Everyone present re-
itterated their desire to do everything
within their power to induce the rail-
road te follow the Powder River route
from Miles City or Terry to Casper.
There were no flowery speeches in

behalf cf the benefits to be derived
from a railroad for such talk was un-
hecessary, There is not a may, woman
or child in Powder River county who
will argue against the advent of a
railroad; they are all boosters for it.
They know, without being told and

without being reminded of it, what a
railroad means to the continued devel-
opment and prosperity cf the country
and themselves, They are 100 per cent
for a railroad.

A railroad demcnstration Would be
attended by hundreds of men and wo-
men from this county, should the ratfl-
read promoters wish such a manifes-
tation of their railrcad enthusiasm.
Pending the decision of the railroad
Promoters as to whieh of the five pro-
posed routes will be stlected the pec-
ple of this county are patiently wait-
ing and watching, trusting that the

road will go by the most feasible
route on Powder river.

Meanwhile Sheridan and Miles City
are both conducting ecrganized cam;
paigns to raise the cash bonus -which
has been pledged the railroad if it

touche’ those places. Sheridan ts try-
ing to raise $150,00. to cffset the nat-

ural advantages ef the Powder river
route and Mes City has a campaign
to raise $100,000 in cash.
The railroad officials who have been

in Miles City left on Wednesday for

Sheridan and from there it is believed
they will, preceed to Buffalo and Cas-
per.

 

Routes Under Constdecration.

Five route are being considered by
the promoters of the Montana-Wyom-
ing railway, which will

Miles City or Terry, Mont.,

junction with the Milwaukee railroad,
through to Casper, Wyc.,.connecting
with elther the Burlington or North-

tern at that point.

ute “Nor T.—Milee -<City to Casper,
via Sheridan and Buffalo, is estimated
at 322 miles.

Route No. 2.—Terry, Mont., via Pow.

derville, Broadus, Moorhead, Arvada,
to Casper, Is estimated at the same
distance, 322 miles

Route No. 3.—Miles City to Ashland,
Tongue river, up Otter creek to mouth

ef Clear creek at Powder river, up

Pow’:r river to Arvada and on to

This is the favored route by
engineers, as it is almost a water

grade and the shortest connecting

reute of the five It ls the route over
which a preliminary survey has been

run by the present prcemoters

Route No. 4.—Follows the same as

No. 3 from Miles City to the mouth

of Buffale creek where it would
branch to Clear creek, thence to Clear-

mont, and take the Wyoming railroad
tracks to Buffalo and thence on to

Casper. This route is 303 miles
Route No.*5.—Frem Miles City ‘to

Broadus, following. what is known as
the Pumpkin creek route, joining No

2 at Broadus and thence on to Arvada
This would be 297 miles

Cusper.

the

 

Miles City Meeting Postponed.

Miles City, Feb. 7—The death of

the mother of the Hon. Scott Ferris,
special representative of ©. N. Has-

kell, just prior te the time he expect-

ed to start for Miles City tn company

with Senators Walsh and Kendrick, to
present a proposition regarding the

building of the proposed new railroad
between Miles City and the Salt Creek

cil field of Wyoming, has caused a
postponement of the trip until after

the funeral, according to word received

in the city on Tuesday afternoon by
W. G. Willlams, special representative

of the Montana Railway company

The meeting, which had been an-
nounced fcr this week, will probably

be heid some time rext week, it fs un-
derstood, and definite announcement

as to the time and date of the arrival
o the party at Miles City is expected

by the end of the week. After con-
ferring with Miles City boosiers and

delegates from the scuth country, the

party expects to continue to Casper

to meet with the psople of that re-
gion.

That the new raiircQd will be tuilt
there no longer seems any @oubt, and

the surveying crew which started out

Mcnday morning from Miles City un-
der BR. W. Allen, is pushing their

stakes steadily southward toward the

Wyoming line, up the Tongue river
valley and have reached a potnt about

four miles southeast of this city
es

2.Year Contract for Oil and Coal,

Middle States and Southern States
Oi Corporations announced closing of
a 25-year contract with the St. Paul

railway whereby the two concerns

will have ccmplete pipe line and rail-

way facilities for ‘transportation of
Wyoming..and Montana ofl and onal

over the St. Paul system, which can
accommodate 10,000,000 consumers, ac-
cording to the Great Falls Leader.
The Middle States Oi] ccmpany,

which is completing a plan to build a
line of railroad from Miles City to the
Salt Creek field in Wyoming, contem-
plated entering Montana as oil oper-
ators, says the Denver Post. The an-
nouncement frem the Middle States
headquarters in New York that the
company has secured 110,000 acres of
oll land in Montana and Wyoming. Up
to this announcement the company has
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for UnitedStatesLandOffices
Momt..and Newcastle, Wyo.

MONTANE:
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ing a Railroad the Entire Courseof Powder River
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$2 Per Year in Advanc

STOGKMENS® SECRECY
~ (8GIVENOePStTON
“There Was only a fuir attendance
of.slockmen at a meeting held in the
Powéer River County bank hall Mon-
day afternoon that was called under
auspices of the Carter County Live-
stock Pretective Association and pre-
sided over by its executive officers, O.
J. Brownficid, president, and Kenneth
McKenzie, secretary, both eoming here
from Piniecle especialiy for sach pur-
pose.

Mr.*Brownfield explained the object
of the meeting was to arouse an in-
terest among stockmen ih the livestock
association sufficient to secure their
ec-operation and membership. The as-
sociation is conducted along wrounds
of strict secrecy and to its executive
Officers onlw are entrusted the work-
ing plans that are for the interest and
protection of the entire membership,
Mr, Brownfield stated that information
pertaining to the lvestock industry
that was confided to the executive offi-
cers Is held in strict confidence and
that always the identity of the perscen
or persons divulging such information
would be safeguarded and protected
He encouraged such information as a
means to stepping any unlaWtul prac-
tices In the livestock industry and it
was his desire to. make an example for
rustlers by sending one of their num-
ber to the penitentiary after gathering
the evidence that is necessary to an
arrest and convictien. Brownfield said
there is a standing reward of $1,000
in cash waiting for any persons or
persons who will furnish evidencé to
convict any person or persons found
guilty cf killing, branding or stealing
live stock owned by any niember of
the association.

During the meeting focal stockmen
attacked the secret pelicy of the asso-
clation on the assumption that it In-
vited rather than discouraged hostility
of certain people, among them the dry

land farmers. These dry land farmers
had come to the country, it was point-

         

  

ed out, and now that they are here
they. should be assisted in every way
possible to earn a livelihood so that
they might share an equal burden of

elyil responsibilities, such as taxation,
run from|@nd that they might raise their fam-

from a/jilies, better their living conditicns and
thereby improve and develop the coun-
try. There is very little distinction if

any between a stockman and farmer,
for very seldom is one found who is

devoting his entire time and attention
wholly to ¢ither pursuit. The tnter-

ests of the two interwoven, and
one might be indispensable
to the other

It was said

are

said to be

whilethat & secret or-

ganization of stockmen might be con-

ducive of some good results sin stop-

ping illegal actions in the livestcek

industry, the better plan to pursue
would be to have an association de-

voted to preventative measures in-

stead cf punishment after a crime had
been committee. The stockmen should

have legisiation for their protection
and it was pointed out that the stock-

men were probably f; a class by

themselves in not having a. pald labby

at the sessicns of the state legislature
to safeguard their interests and Bex

that beneficial legivlation was eracted

in their behalf. The Colorado law for

inspection of livestock was disxcnased

and given favorable cc nsideration. The
Canadian law that makes it manda-
tory for one to preve ewnership of

any livestock in his possession was

said to have the status «f one deemed
guilty before the law unt «he was

proved innocent and as such was not

workable tn this couaotry for a man be-

fore our laws is deemed innocent

til he Is proved guilty
un-

 

 

LEE HIPDSON DIES AT MILES

FROM SLEEPING SICKNESS

Lee Hudson of the Ccalwood coun-

try died at the Sisters’ hospital in

Miles City Saturday morning, suc-

ecumbing te about a week's Hiness with

sleeping sickness He was taken to
Miles City Friday for treatment and

everything possiblie was done to im-

prove his conditicm which was pro-

nounced critical, but all efforts proved

unavailing and the end came suddenly

Saturday mornin: His wife had ac-
companied him te Miles City

Sleeping sickness has a medical
term of encephalitis, which physicians

say is caused by a germ closely re-

lated te the influenza germ, and the

treatment is aiong fim®s similar to
those used in treattha ffu. Mr. Hudson
had an unusually severe attack of the

disease, with a high temperature and
unconscious a portion of the time. The

 

sympathy of the entire community is

extended to the bereaved family.

never been active in either of these

states, although it has been intimated

that leases have been taken by Indi-
viduals whom it was believed repre-
sented the Middle States.

The Middle States will be welcomed

inte Montana and Wyoming by all in-

dependents identified with the indue-
try in both states. It is one of the

real big independent companies that
is free from any connection with the
Standard. The Middle Statee has been
one @ the most successful independent
operating companies in the Mid-Con-
tinent and southern flelds. The ccm-
pany is sald to be looking for new
werlds to conquer in the oll game and
the fact that Montana offers greater
inducements in the way of virgin ter-
ritory of wonderful premise has at-
tracted this company to enter the
state. It is sald of the Middle States
that it never tmings by halves, A
recen report ws it to bewellfi-
nanced andcapable of becoming a real
factor in developing Mcntana's of] re«
sources on a big acale.
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